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From the President

Henry Screen

Welcome to 2024.
Many of you will have or will soon start your 
2024 season of fine films; I wish you happy 
and rewarding viewing.

I note that our initial concerns about Streaming Services 
appear to be unfounded; with little or no noticeable affect 
on Society attendances or memberships so far.

Streaming can provide a useful service in making available 
films that are no longer in cinemas or on physical media. 
However, in doing that they can create a situation whereby 
in securing exclusively the rights for films, they can decide 
not to show them and not offer secondary rights to screen 
and thereby keep the films out of reach from competing 
streaming services. So much for free enterprise.

On a brighter note, movie theatres are not fading away as 
forecast; rather they are enjoying something of a resur-
gence with box office take on the up after the impact of 
Covid. and the ‘Barbenheimer’ effect undoubtedly helped 
this box office rebound in 2023, while reminding people of 
the excellent and unique experience of going to the mov-
ies.

Also witness new cinemas opening e.g. Palace Cinemas 
not so long ago opening a 15 theatre complex at Pentridge 
and in December they opened an 11 theatre complex in 
Moonee Ponds. I note too that Palace screen an extensive 
catalogue of arthouse, independent and foreign language 
films, so not all ‘Hollywood’ and comic franchises.

Regionally I see that the recently closed Lorne Cinema has 
been saved and will reopen. In Coober Pedy the Drive-In 
gates are closed, but not for long apparently.

The most asked questions we get at the Federation relate 
to problems finding the screening rights for a particular 
film or films. Often the cause of this problem is due to 
members not looking in the right place or not knowing 
where to look if the person concerned is not the regular 
person in the role of acquiring rights.

Find your film rights!

Click the link above to go to 
the Australian Government 
Classification web site.

Search for the film you’re in-
terested in and scroll down 
the page to find the listed 
‘Applicant’  for classification; 
they will most likely be the 
rights holder for Australia.

Click the link above to go to 
the ACOFS page listing all  
distributor/rights holders.

ACOFS is the  Australian Coun-
cil of Film Societies, and is the 
custodian of the film rights 
fees agreement between the 
rights holders and Australian 
film societies. 

Click on the index links to navigate through your newsletter

Check out past Starbox scores in our 
Information Sheets which collate all 
films annually in alphabetical order. 
Download them from the FVFS website 
from this link - 
All StarBox scores from 2023
and then click through to Information 
Sheet 17-20. . .  or scan this QR code . . .

Starbox Update

Henry Screen

http://www.classification.gov.au
http://acofs.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/FS-03-B-DVD-Distributor-contacts-2.pdf
http://fvfs.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/info17-20.pdf
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STOP PRESS - Attention all
Society administrators
Changes to regulations for 
Incorporated Associations and Model Rules.

The regulations regarding Victorian incorporated organi-
sations changed in November 2023 and all incorporated 
associations must comply with these new regulations. 
The Consumer Affairs (Vic) Model Rules for incorporated 
organisations was also updated - and these new rules au-
tomatically apply to all incorporated associations if they 
use the Model Rules. 

The changes cover financial reporting thresholds, changes 
to fee structures, conflict of interest and grievance pro-
cedures, virtual meeting attendance rules, email and e-
signature, clarification of committee member roles and 
guidance on delegation of authority within a committee 
or board's membership.

Some of the changes apply only to organisations using the 
model rules rather than those who draft their own rules 
(which must be consistent with the intent of the Act and 
regulations).

If your organisation is incorporated using your own rules 
you are obliged to review them now, and adjust them if 
necessary to meet the new regulations.
 
You can download a copy of the new Model Rules from 
the CAV website. Just Google “CAV Model Rules” and se-
lect the version you need. 

If your organisation is not incorporated, then you do not 
need to change anything. 

We hope to bring you more details and possibly recom-
mendations in the next issue of ReelNews. 

David Stratton retires.
After 57 years in the business, Aus-
tralia’s most well known, respected 
and prolific film critic, and Patron of 
FVFS has retired. During his career 
his support of the FiIm Society move-
ment has been strong and ongoing. 

David Stratton’s final class on world 
cinema at the University of Sydney’s 

Centre for Continuing Education, a course he had de-
livered since 1990 concluded with the screening of his 
favourite musical “Singin’ in the Rain” and his final film 
review for The Australian newspaper was published in 
late December 2023.  

In the sixties David joined the fight against film censor-
ship  which led to him becoming Director of the Sydney 
Film Festival in 1966; a role he successfully filled for 18 
years.

Apart from his robust conversations with Margaret Po-
meranz in The Movie Show and ‘At The Movies’ one of 
my personal favourite moments was his appearance on 
the satirical comedy show ‘Review wih Myles Barlow’, 
demonstrating his combative skills in a way he never did 
with Margaret Pomeranz.               
You can see a clip of this here - 
https://youtu.be/zeU2V8dTJEw?si=4LnBIXSOhOknG1nS

Also, you can read an interview and look back at David’s 
career and his thoughts upon retirement in this article 
by Kate Hennessy in the Guardian on December 23 2003 
- 
‘David Stratton’s Closing Credits, I’ve done the best I could’

Responding to our expressions of gratitude for his con-
tinued patronage, David said. “I’m sure there will always 
be a place for well-curated film societies in Australia and 
I wish members of the Federation every success in 2024 
and beyond, Best David.”

For all film lovers, David Stratton’s absence will be keenly 
felt.

https://youtu.be/zeU2V8dTJEw?si=4LnBIXSOhOknG1nS
https://www.theguardian.com/film/2023/dec/23/david-strattons-closing-credits-ive-done-the-best-i-could?CMP=Share_iOSApp_Other
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Reviewed 08 December 2023

It’s Friday night and the Anglesea Movie club turned the 
local hall into a wild west saloon. A procession of people 
in colourful wigs, cowboy outfits and flowing skirts enter 
the venue, ready for the evening’s activities.

Tonight features ‘High Noon’ – a classic western film star-
ring Gary Cooper.
Movie Club Spokesperson Ev Wuchatsch says it takes 
a core committee of eight to organise the fun-filled An-
glesea Movie evenings. About 15 volunteers bring the 
event to life on the day of the screening, from rolling out 
red carpets to setting up chairs and catering. There is pop-
corn, heated snacks, lollies and ice creams on offer.

Left to right: 
Ev Wuchatsch, Carolyn Tatchell, 
& Wendy Stainton

The club’s history

Anglesea volunteers began 
screening movies for aged 
care residents back in 2017. A 
busload of people, including 
those from the local aged care 
facility, would enjoy a DVD at 
the bowling club. Thanks to a council grant and some com-
munity fundraising, the group were able to install some 
new audio-visual equipment. After that, it didn’t take long 
to for new movie club ideas to grow.
The committee held their gala opening in November 2021. 
The Scottish highland thriller Rob Roy attracted 110 movie 
club members, with many wearing tartan to the event.

Anglesea Movie Club reviewed 
in Seniors Victoria Newsletter

‘By that stage the membership had just taken off. In the 
first year we had about 187 members. It was phenome-
nal,’ Ev says. The club’s membership now stands at 205 
people.
‘We go to a bit of effort to try and theme the hall to what-
ever the movie is. So, when we had Rosa’s Wedding, we 
had a wedding cake made from fabric and cardboard. We 
dressed up as identical bridesmaids to greet the guests. 
So, it was great fun. A lot of the crowd put in a bit of effort 
to dress up.’

Film clubs across the state

Anglesea’s Movie Club is one of more than 80 movie clubs 
registered with Film Victoria*. Some groups cater to spe-
cial interests, like horror or science fiction, but most are 
location based.

‘It’s $75 a year to join Film Victoria*. We buy the DVDs 
from anywhere from $2 to $20 then we pay, on average, 
$75 for the screening rights to Roadshow or whoever has 
produced the movie,’ Ev says.

Annual membership to the Anglesea Movie Club is $77, or 
$66 concession, with ten screenings a year.
‘And they eat and drink a fair bit,’ Ev laughs. ‘It’s a cheap 
night out.’

Ev has been involved in the movie club from the start. She 
recommends it to others to take part in, or even start their 
own.
‘I love organising events. I just think it’s a wonderful, hap-
py thing to do in the community. I’ve been on local boards 
and done other bits and pieces in my post-work life, but 
this is so much fun. I’d much rather do this.’

Find your local movie club on the Federation of Victorian 
Film Societies website.

Visit Seniors Online web site

Movie-going Seniors at Anglesea Movie Club

* ‘Film Victoria’ - meaning Federation of Victorian Film 
Societies - Editor

http://fvfs.org.au
http://fvfs.org.au
http://seniorsonline.vic.gov.au
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Coonawarra, Australia’s “Other Red Centre” was the 
venue for Reels Film Society to hold a movie screening 
on Friday 3rd November.  It was a bonus movie for Reels 
members who have been part of a surge in membership 
growth since the height of the Covid era when movies and 
membership were adversely impacted.  It was also a thank 
you to the numerous members from the Penola district 
who have been part of Reels for many years.

Over 70 members travelled to Coonawarra in a chartered 
bus or made their own way to descend on the Coonawarra 
Memorial Hall to watch the audience award winning doc-
umentary “Blind Ambition”.   Where else, but Coonawarra 
would you show an inspiring story of four Zimbabwean 
refugees who not only conquered the odds to become 
South Africa’s top sommeliers and then with unshakeable 
pride and passion represented  Zimbabwe in the Olympics 
of the wine world, the “World Wine Tasting Champion-
ships” in France.
Their uplifting story celebrating how irrepressible the hu-
man spirit can be was awarded a high rating of 4.4 stars by 
the appreciative audience after they enjoyed not only the 
film but the local food and wine on offer.

Feedback was positive with Vanessa a member from Mil-
Lel texting “It was a great night.  Loved the movie and their 
determination, their funny personalities and the way they 
have since gone on and given back to their home commu-
nities. We really enjoyed being in the Coonawarra hall and 
the food and wine were fantastic. ”

Work on the 2024 Reels Film Society program is well ad-
vanced and the details of the monthly screenings will 
be announced soon. The program of limited release and 
art house movies will include a selection of Internation-
al award winning movies embracing a wide spectrum of 
genres, movies that rarely make it to regional centres.   
Screenings are usually on the third Thursday of the month 
and are held at the Sir Robert Helpmann Theatre in Mount 
Gambier.
In January, it is likely that “Lunana, A Yak in my Classroom” 
a visually ravishing and heart warming tale nominated for 
the Best International Feature Film in 2022 will lift the cur-
tain on their diverse cinema offerings for the 2024.

It is never too late or too early to become a Reels mem-
ber with memberships for full members, concession card 
holders and a 3 month ticket option available. 

Tatura Film Society hosted Michael Dillon, adventure and 
documentary film  maker, at our November 2023 screen-
ing of his film Hillary Ocean to Sky. The revisit of his 1977 
film of Sir Edmund Hillary  and his crew of adventurous 
friends and  son Peter speeding up the Ganges in three 
jet boats was truly entertaining. Watching wild rapids be-
ing navigated, thousands of locals  following the journey, 
mountain climbing  with life threatening altitude sick-
ness and insightful  interviews with the original travellers 
meant all  agreed it was the best film of the year for our 
members. Michael travelled up to Tatura  introduced the 
film and his role and answered our many questions about 
the  logistics of how he was able to film it. His life time 
friendship with Sir Edmund Hillary and his great respect 
for the man was evident.  Tatura Film Society will keep an 
eye out for future Michael Dillon films. Well worth putting 
in your Calender of films for the future.  

Barbara Muller, President, Tatura Film Society

Tatura Film Society - 
Hillary - Ocean to Sky

Reels Film Society goes on the 
road . . .

Membership fees have remained unchanged. This could 
be the perfect gift idea for that hard to buy for person, 
someone who has everything except a monthly ticket to 
see films that entertain, enthral, educate and provide a 
regular opportunity for a social outing. Becoming a Reels 
member is easy, simply go online to join.    
For all details visit Reels Film Society website 

http://reelsatwehl-filmsociety.blogspot.com/
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The program was sponsored by the Maldon Film Society 
and began with registration, introductions, and a cuppa. 
Then after a welcome by Graham Pitts (Maldon FS) and Su-
zanne Nunn (Ballarat FS) and a brief introduction by Henry 
Screen (President FVFS), attendees were invited to give a 
brief snapshot of their home film society, emphasising in 
particular their distinctive characteristics. (Suzanne did an 
excellent job of keeping the program to a tight schedule 
throughout the day.)

About ten such snapshots were presented, including 
mine, for the Little Film Society. Attendees were surprised 
that our annual membership fee ($5) was so low, com-
pared to the $50-60 range that others reported.  Ian Da-
vidson explained that, because our screenings were not 
public but in a private home no rights fees were applica-
ble. Its expenses were basically the FVFS registration fees. 
(“Hmmm,” mused someone from the floor, “how big can 
we make a private home?”). 

After morning tea, Ian Davidson gave a PowerPoint pres-
entation about Screen Rights. He emphasised the ne-
cessity of properly obtaining the appropriate rights, and 
the risks and penalties in not doing so. He explained the 
various types of rights that were available: theatrical (i.e. 
public); non-theatrical (e.g. film-society); and others such 
as TV and streaming. Ian then outlined the steps neces-
sary to get the rights, pointing out that it wasn’t always 
straightforward. He then presented several case studies 
to show the processes, and afterwards helped attendees 
with some of their own queries. (An ACOFS Fact Sheet 
document contains many more details on possible dis-
tributors.)

After lunch (sausage rolls, sandwiches etc.) Henry gave 
a presentation on “How to run a Short Film Festival (for 
fun and profit)”. This was based on the Macedon Ranges 
FS experience of running them in 2018 and 2022. Short 
Film festivals used to be all the rage (remember TropFest? 
remember the clockwork lens introducing SBS shorts be-
tween programs? There are still many short films being 
made, especially animated ones, but outlets for them are 
limited: TV does not schedule them, and mainstream cin-
emas don’t show them.)

Henry emphasised the necessity of good planning, and 
especially the commitment and enthusiasm required by 
a dedicated team to bring the project off successfully. 

Little Film Society reports on 
the FVFS Information Day at 
Maldon in November 2023

Feedback from the audience was critically important. He 
showed balance sheets which did indicate that, yes, it 
could be quite a profitable exercise. Another of their Short 
Film Festivals was planned for early November 2024. 
(Could be worth watching out for).

Henry showed two of the short films his society had 
shown, Destiny—a clever animation about multiple dop-
pelgangers; and The Unusual Suspects—transport police 
interview a clown. It wasn’t possible, given the lack of ap-
propriate audio equipment, to show these properly (but 
the latter is available on YouTube at https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=jwnaezj134Q ).

After afternoon tea a film, Pain and Glory (by Pedro Alm-
odovar), was shown. It apparently, (I didn’t stay for the 
screening), centred on an ageing, ailing director suffering 
from writer’s block, reflecting on his childhood.

Barry Cheney - FVFS delegate - Little Fim Society

St Dunstan’s Film Society was established in 2009. It was 
given that name to raise the profile within the community 
of the wonderful old church hall in which the screenings 
took place. From humble beginnings of projecting onto 
rubber backed curtain material gaffer taped to the wall, 
to eventually ending up with a purpose built 6M wide 
screen, modern projector and sound system. With the do-
nation of seating from the Euroa Cinema comfort was also 
stepped up a notch. An optional meal before the screen-
ing has also been an institution in an adjoining kitchen in 
front of an open fireplace in the colder months, with a 
supper following the screening.
From inception we have managed 11 screenings a year 
plus 2 matinees, even through the Covid restrictions, due 
to our density limitations fitting within regional lockdown 
guidelines.
This year due to rent increases and a less accommodat-
ing arrangement with our landlord we have decided to 
relocate to our Community Hall. Due to the larger space 
we will ultimately require a new screen and projector for 
which we will be making a grant application to help with 
funding. The name change will also identify our town and 
the more central location in the main street will make it a 
more accessible location. This move hopefully will auger 
well for our continuation well into the future.

Hans Bakker Violet Town FS

New Name, same Film Society
St. Dunstan’s Hall Film Society has changed its 
name and will now be known as the Violet Town 
Film Society.

more
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10.00am 17th March 2024

The Yarra Ranges Film Society brings you
2024 Healesville Mini Film Festival
Yes, this will be the 10th edition of this unique film festival 
that comprises just three films on the one day with a con-
necting theme between the films.
The theme this year is that all the films are contemporary 
French productions and each film features women as their 
main subject. 

10.15am Full Time: A film very much in the style of well-
known British director, Ken Loach, which depicts the in-
equality of poorer people in our society. The end has ele-
ments of a thriller.

Full Time

Two Tickets To Greece

Driving Madeleine

Healesville Mini Film    Festival
‘Best of France 2.00’

1.10pm Driving Madeleine: A very simple plot involving 
a Paris taxi driver picking up Madeleine to take her to a 
nursing home. But nothing in this film is simple. You are 
sure to become involved.

 
3.05pm Two Tickets to Greece: A wonderful comedy with 
some serious moments toward the end. You will be taken 
by the brilliant acting of Olivier Cote, Laure Calamy and 
Kristen Scott Thomas.

Tickets are available from either The Memo, Healesville or 
the Art Centre Warburton during opening hours, on line 
at culturetracks.info, or phone 1300 368 333. Patrons are 
strongly advised to purchase their tickets prior to the day 
of the screening.
Ticket prices: $39.00 for three films or $15.00 per film. 
Venue: The Memo, Healesville.
235 Maroondah Highway, Healesville, 3777.

Grampians Film Society
The Grampians Film Society ended 2023 on a positive 
note with our membership smallish but steady.  Being 
primarily a tourist town, Halls Gap has many residents 
who would be interested in coming to our film nights but 
are either in the businesses of accommodation or feed-
ing the visiting population. But our membership draws 
on a wider locality than Halls Gap - Pomonal, Moyston, 
Stawell and Lake Lonsdale - which makes our film nights 
a real social occasion.
Our regular film night is on the 4th Wednesday of the 
month, January to November and we start the evening 
with drinks and nibbles and a chat.  

Then at 7:30pm (with drink in hand) we settled down to 
view the film.  
This year we kick off with an old classic, ‘Rear Window’.  
It will be interesting what comments and memories peo-
ple have when we get-together for supper after the film.  
Members take it in turn to provide the before-and-after 
food each month.
In February we will be screening Quiet Girl, then in March 
it’s  Sense and Sensibility.  So, if you are planning to move 
to our area (!?) do get in contact with our society’s  Jill-
of-all trades, Alison Bainbridge, on 0417 883 445.
Wishing all  FVFS societies a great year.
                                  Janet Witham, (longtime member of GFS)
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‘We are heartbroken’: Coober Pedy loses its famous drive-in – 
but the opal town has plans for take two.
It was South Australia’s last drive-in cinema – a scene in Priscilla 
was even filmed there. The historic screen lasted 50 years but 
couldn’t survive furious winds.

“There really was very little in the way of entertainment,” says 
Sue Britt, a volunteer at the drive-in and member of the Coo-
ber Pedy Historical Society. Apart from radio, the only enter-
tainment for miners was watching slides projected in the town’s 
community centre, powered by a generator from the local store.
“The drive-in became a gathering point for everybody,” Britt 
says. “Families would bring picnics and come early so the kids 
could play before the film started.”

The original projection room was a two-storey corrugated iron 
shed with the projectors up top and a canteen below. Old cone 
speakers were mounted on the projection booth for sound. To 
this day, before the movie starts, a sign announces: “Patrons, ex-
plosives are not to be brought into the theatre – The Manager.” 

“The original drive-in had a capacity for 110 cars and it ran 
seven days a week,” says Tina Boyd, a former volunteer projec-
tionist. “Sometimes there were R-rated movies for the blokes.” 
The drive-in became such a drawcard for Coober Pedy that if 
there was any town news, it would be announced there. “When 
the Flying Doctor plane came in at night, they’d come to the 
drive-in to ask for someone to go out to the airport and turn 
on the runway lights, because that’s where everyone was,” Britt 
says . . .
 
this is an extract from an article in the Guardian on November 
26 . . . here’s a link to the full story - 

https://www.theguardian.com/film/2023/nov/26/south-aus-
tralia-drive-in-cinema-coober-pedy-closed-down-reopening-
plans

Coober Pedy Drive-In - down 
but not out . . .

“Patrons . . . explosives are not 
to be brought into the theatre” 
– The Manager.”

Dookie Film Group
Final screening for the year in Dookie.

Dookie Film Group’s final screening for 2023 was: 
‘The Finishers’. There was something about the night that 
warmed my heart.
It struck me that our Dookie film family works very well 
as a team. In the morning as usual, committee members 
were at the hall to set up. Dianne and Valda had already 
held a supper- summit and decided on the array of yum-
mies we would have after the film.  They had done the 
shopping and arranged the delicacies on platters. By 10:15 
am the chairs were out, and Trevor and Ron had starting 
to set up the projector. Then the Dookie fire siren sound-
ed and Trevor had to leave to go on the fire truck. Ron was 
left on his own to deal with the projector. Earlier in the 
year we had lost John Milligan, who looked after that side 
of things, but despite less experience, Ron figured it out 
and the screening went without a hitch.

At 7:00 pm we were back on deck for the screening. I 
checked off names and welcomed the members. I gave a 
little intro and reminded those present that Dookie Film 
Group has now been in existence since 2015. 
Names were drawn for the door prize and Julie, who is 
a regular attender, won the $50 voucher which is gener-
ously donated by the local Gladstone Hotel.  Then the film 
screened and it was a good choice for the end of the year: 
a feel-good film which scored 4.4.    
                 
Dianne and Valda produced their platters. Trevor had or-
ganised drinks and we had a lovely time standing around 
in little groups discussing the film, the year, our grandchil-
dren, Christmas plans etc.  Mel remembered to switch 
the urns on in time. Joy and Ros did the washing up. Rich-
ard worked out the star-box score. It all felt really good; 
lots of people doing their bit. A happy group; another 
good year. I went home with my head buzzing. 

Nothing spectacular had happened, but somehow it all 
felt really nice.  It reminded me of a section of a poem by 
Seamus Heaney where he remembers helping his mother 
to fold the sheets off the line:  

For a split second as if nothing had happened
For nothing had that had not always happened
Beforehand, day by day, just touch and go ….

Anne Smith.   Secretary, Dookie Film Group

https://www.theguardian.com/film/2023/nov/26/south-australia-drive-in-cinema-coober-pedy-closed-down-reopening-plans
https://www.theguardian.com/film/2023/nov/26/south-australia-drive-in-cinema-coober-pedy-closed-down-reopening-plans
https://www.theguardian.com/film/2023/nov/26/south-australia-drive-in-cinema-coober-pedy-closed-down-reopening-plans
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Seen & Recommended . . . quality films for discerning film societies

Nobody likes teacher Paul Hunham (Giamatti) -- not his students, not 
his fellow faculty, not the headmaster, who all find his pomposity and 
rigidity exasperating. With no family and nowhere to go over Christ-
mas holiday in 1970, Paul remains at school to supervise students un-
able to journey home. After a few days, only one student holdover 
remains -- a trouble-making 18-year-old named Angus, a good student 
whose bad behavior always threatens to get him expelled. Joining Paul 
and Angus is head cook Mary (Randolph)-an African American woman 
who caters to sons of privilege and whose own son was recently lost in 
Vietnam. These three very different shipwrecked people form an un-
likely Christmas family sharing comic misadventures during two very 
snowy weeks in New England. The real journey is how they help one 
another understand that they are not beholden to their past-they can 
choose their own futures.

The Holdovers 2023 USA  2h 13m

The story begins when Samuel (Samuel Thies) is found dead in the 
snow outside the isolated chalet where he lived with his wife Sandra 
(Sandra Huller), a German writer, and their partially-sighted 11-year-
old son Daniel (Milo Machado Graner).  An investigation leads to a con-
clusion of “suspicious death”: it’s impossible to know for sure whether 
he took his own life or was killed. Sandra is indicted, and we follow her 
trial which pulls the couple’s relationship apart. Daniel is caught in the 
middle: between the trial and their home life, doubts take their toll 
on the mother-son relationship. The courtroom drama scenes display 
the curious processes surrounding the ‘guilty until proven innocent’ 
approach of French justice.

Anatomy of a Fall 2023 France 2h 31m
Directer: Justine Triet

This isn’t a film entirely devoted to car racing but rather a mini-biopic 
about the man behind this most famous of all marques. 
Set during the summer of 1957, ex-race car driver, Enzo Ferrari, and 
his auto empire are in crisis. Bankruptcy stalks the company he and 
his wife, Laura, built from nothing ten years earlier. Their tempestuous 
marriage struggles with the mourning for one son and the acknowl-
edgement of another. He decides to counter his losses by rolling the 
dice on one race - 1,000 miles across Italy, the iconic Mille Miglia.

 Ferrari 2023 USA/Italy 2h 10m
Directer: Michael Mann

Directer: Alexander Payne
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Please do not forget to report your StarBox scores!

Please calculate the scores to 1 decimal place and send them to us at starbox@fvfs.org.au  after each 
screening, so that our ReelNews report can be kept up to date. The formula is written on the side of the StarBox. 
See compiled results (in alpha order) from all years, at www.fvfs.org.au/ideas Info Sheet 17+

more

DVD Title Society Stars
Fencer, The Camberwell FS 4.8
Belfast Trentham FS 4.8
North by Northwest Trentham FS 4.8
Pain and Glory FVFS Info Day (Maldon) 4.7
Hillary: Ocean to Sky Tatura FS 4.7
Lunana: A Yak in the Classroom Trentham FS 4.7
Farewell Mr Haffmann Camberwell FS 4.6
Extraordinary Journey of the Fakir Tarwin Lower FS 4.6
Misbehaviour Tarwin Lower FS 4.6
Fisherman’s Friends 2 Little FS 4.6
Giants, The Baringo FC 4.5
Duke, The Camberwell FS 4.5
Woman at War Camberwell FS 4.5
Rachel’s Farm Court FS 4.5
Fisherman’s Friends Myrtleford FS 4.5
Elvis Trentham FS 4.5
Commitments, The Yarra Ranges FS – Healesville 4.5
Villa, The Bright FS 4.4
Parasite Camberwell FS 4.4
Finishers, The Dookie FG 4.4
Court Jester, The Macedon Ranges FS 4.4
Blind Ambition Reels FS 4.4
Dissident, The Trentham FS 4.4
Drover’s Wife Trentham FS 4.4
Court Jester, The Williamstown FS 4.4
Commitments, The Yarra Ranges FS – Warburton 4.4
Blue Caftan, The Baringo FC 4.3
Unlikely Pilgrimage of Henry Fry Baringo FC 4.3
Rear Window Grampians FS 4.3
Maudie Macedon Ranges FS 4.3
Scrapper Mildura FS 4.3
Franklin Myrtleford FS 4.3
Dry, The St Andrews FS 4.3
Duke, The Trentham FS 4.3

StarBox results received since Issue #139
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StarBox results continued . . .

DVD Title Society Stars

Peanut Butter Falcon, The Trentham FS 4.3
Double Indemnity Camberwell FS 4.2
Lake of Scars Chewton FS 4.2
They’re a Weird Mob Sale FS 4.2
Women at War St Dunstans Hall FS 4.2
Man Called Otto, A Little FS 4.2
Dersu Uzala Reels FS 4.1
Dry, The Whitehorse FS 4.1
Kitchen Brigade, The Goulburn Valley FC 4.0
Baby Teeth St Leonards FS 4.0
Fisherman’s Friends St Leonards FS 4.0
Full Time Trentham FS 4.0
Wife, The Winchelsea MC 4.0
King Richard Goulburn Valley FC 3.9
Past Lives (2023) Mildura FS 3.9
Fabelmans, The St Dunstans Hall FS 3.9
Delicious (2021) Whitehorse FS 3.9
French Dispatch, The Arapiles MPS 3.8
Grave of the Fireflies Arapiles MPS 3.8
Elvis Dookie FG 3.8
Comancheros, The Marysville FS 3.8
November Baringo FC 3.7
Banshees of Inisherin St Dunstans Hall FS 3.7
Carol Tarwin Lower FS 3.7
Language Lessons Yarra Ranges FS - Warburton 3.7
Chicken Run Baringo FC 3.6
Undine Croydon FS 3.6
Language Lessons Yarra Ranges FS – Healesville 3.6
Bran Nue Dae Camberwell FS 3.5
Everything Everywhere all at once St Dunstans Hall FS 3.4
Ali’s Wedding Trentham FS 3.3
Medianeras (Sidewalls) Little FS 3.3
New Boy, The Baringo FC 3.2
First Cow Reels FS 3.2
Triangle of Sadness St Dunstans Hall FS 3.2
To Chiara Croydon FS 3.0
Happy as Lazzaro Reels FS 2.8
Robusta Baringo FC 2.6
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Alpine Film Society

Anglesea Movie Club

Arapiles Motion Picture Society
Grave of the Fireflies, Japan, 1988.

Artist Film Screening Society
Night Terrors (films by Sally Potter, Su Friedrich, 
Tracey Moffat)

Ballan Film Society

Ballarat Film Society 
Scrapper, UK, 2023. [Madman]
Le Bleu du Caftan (The Blue Caftan), Morocco, 
2022. [Potential]
The Wild Goose Lake, China/France, 2019. 
[Umbrella]

Baringo Film Club
The Giants, Australia, 2023.
November, France/Belgium, 2022.
The Blue Caftan, France/Morocco+, 2022.
The New Boy, Australia, 2023.
The Unlikely Pilgrimage of Harold Fry, UK, 2023.
Chicken Run, UK/France/USA, 2000.

Barwon Heads Film Society 
Hallelujah: Leonard Cohen, A Journey, A Song,
USA, 2021
A Good Doctor, France 2019
The Great Escaper, UK/Sweden, 2023

Beechworth Film Society

Bright Film Society
A Bunch of Amateurs, UK, 2022.
Ida, Poland+, 2013.
The Blue Caftan, France/Morocco, 2022.

British History Screen & Study Salon

Buninyong Film Festival

WHAT’S BEING SCREENED . . .
Camberwell Film Society
Fisherman’s Friends, UK, 2019. [Roadshow]
The Blue Caftan, France/Morocco, 2022. 
[Potential]
Ablaze, Australia, 2021. [Umbrella]

Celebrate Israel Screen & Study Salon
Chewton Film Society
The Lake of Scars, Australia, 2022.
Rams, Australia, 2020.
3000 Years of Longing, Australia/USA, 2022.

Cine Mahal

Corangamite Film Society
A Boy Called Sailboat, USA/Australia, 2018.
The Blue Caftan, Morocco, 2022.
Women Talking, USA, 2022.

Court Film Society
Rachel’s Farm, Australia, 2023.

Croydon Film Society
The New Boy, Australia, 2023.
Last Film Show, India, 2021.
Scrapper, UK, 2023.
Alcarras, Spain/Italy, 2022.
Past Lives, UK/South Korea, 2023.

Dookie Film Group

F Project Cinema
The Swimmer, USA, 1968.
Amazing Grace, USA, 2018.
Loving Vincent, Poland/UK, 2017.
Gore Vidal: The United States of Amnesia, 
USA, 2013.

Ferntree Gully Film Society
The Duke, UK, 2020.
The Crime is Mine, France, 2023.
Shayda, Australia, 2023.

Flickside Film Society
(Arts Yackandanda)

Forest Film Society 3461

Forrest Flicks Film Society

God Loves Atheists Screen & Study Salon

Goulburn Valley Film Club
Good Luck to You Leo Grande, UK, 2022.
Everything Everywhere All at Once, USA, 2022.
The Fabelmans, USA, 2022.

Grampians Film Society
Rear Window, USA, 1954.
The Quiet Girl, Ireland, 2022.
Sense and Sensibility, USA/UK, 1995.

All FVFS member organisations are listed below. 
Details have been sourced from programs, 
emails and websites. Films that have been 
programmed over the next couple of months 
are included where known. If your film society’s 
screenings are not listed, please send program 
details to secretary@fvfs.org.au for inclusion in 
future issues. Please note that where known, the 
company approving the rights is listed in square 
brackets. It would be appreciated if you could 
provide the country and year of the films you are 
screening to ensure the correct film is listed.

Healesville Mini Film Festival
(To be held 17th March 2024)

Henkel Street Film Society

Horsham Film Society

Kingston Moviehouse
The Unsinkable Molly Brown, USA, 1964.
The Admirable Crichton, UK, 1957.
Blue Hawaii, USA, 1961.
Duel in the Sun, USA, 1946.
The Student Prince, USA, 1954.
To Sir with Love, UK, 1967.
West Side Story, USA, 1961.
Bells are Ringing, USA, 1960.
12 Angry Men, USA, 1957.
Key Largo, USA, 1948.

Liberate Education Screen & Study Salon

Little Film Society
Fisherman’s Friends: One and All, UK, 2022.
The Velvet Queen, France, 2021.

Lounge Lizards Film Society

LV Film Society
Sweet As, Australia, 2022.
Past Lives, USA/South Korea, 2023.
Scrapper, UK, 2023.

Macedon Ranges Film Society
Maudie, Canada/Ireland, 2016. [Roadshow]
The Big Steal, Australia, 1990.
The Lost City of Melbourne, Australia, 2022.
The Forgiven, UK, 2021.

Maldon Movies Film Society
Delicious, France, 2021.
Italian for Beginners, Denmark, 2000.
Performance, UK, 1970.

Marysville Film Society
Four Weddings & a Funeral, UK, 1994. [Road-
show]
Strictly Ballroom, Australia, 1992. [Roadshow]
Strangers on a Train, USA, 1951. [Roadshow]

Melbourne Horror Film Society

Mildura Film Society
Scrapper, UK, 2023.
Shayda, Australia, 2023.
Anatomy of a Fall, France, 2023.

Mount Eliza Fifty-Five Plus Film Group

Movies at Numurkah Film Society

Murrindindi Film Society
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Myrtleford Film Society.
Fisherman’s Friends, UK, 2019.
Franklin, Australia, 2022.

Network Film Club

North Bellarine Film Festival
(To be held 22-23 November 2024)
Port Campbell Film Society

Port Lincoln Film Society (SA)
Jersey Boys, USA, 2014.
The Shawshank Redemption, USA, 1994.
Falling for Figaro, UK+, 2020.

Portarlington Film Society

PRODOS Screen & Study Salon

Prom Coast Film Society
The Fabelmans, USA, 2022.
The Lost City of Melbourne, Australia, 2022.
The Blue Caftan, France/Morocco, 2022.

Red Rock Film Society
Belfast, UK, 2021.
The Father, UK+, 2020.
C’mon C’mon, USA, 2021.

Reels Film Society (SA)
Blind Ambition, Australia, 2021.
Lunana: A Yak in the Classroom, Bhutan, 2019.

Sale Film Society
Ego: The Michael Gudinski Story, Australia, 2023.
Past Lives, UK/South Korea, 2023.
November, France, 2022.

Science and Technology Screen & Study Salon  

Smart Girls Screen & Study Salon

St Andrews Film Society
The Dry, Australia, 2020.
Delicious, France+, 2021.
The Banshees of Inisherin, Ireland, 2022.

St Leonards Film Society
Delicious, France, 2021. [Palace]
Where the Crawdads Sing, USA, 2022. [Sony]
The Quiet Girl, Ireland, 2022. [Madman]

Southern Fleurieu Film Society (SA)
Burn after Reading, USA/UK/France, 2008.
Good Luck to You Leo Grande, UK/USA, 2022.
The Quiet Girl, Ireland, 2022.

Sun Country Movie Club

Surf Coast Film Society

Tarwin Lower Film Society 
Babyteeth, Australia, 2019.
Conversations with My Gardener, France, 2007.
Honeyland, Macedonia, 2019.

WHAT’S BEING SCREENED con’t . . .
Tatura Film Society

Teddy Bobo Screen & Study Salon

The Impossible Screen & Study Salon

Trentham Film Society
Violet Town Film Society
(formerly St Dunstans Hall FS)
Everything Everywhere All at Once, USA, 2022.
The Fabelmans, USA, 2022.
Mamma Mia, USA, 2008.
Triangle of Sadness, UK/Sweden++, 2022.

Warburton Film Festival
(To be held 14-16 June 2024)

Warrandyte Film Society

Whitehorse Film Society
The Bank of Dave, UK, 2023. [Roadshow]
The Blue Caftan, France+, 2022. [Potential]
A Room with a View, UK, 1985. [Merchant Ivory]
Kitchen Brigade, France, 2022. 
[Amalgamated]
The New Boy, Australia, 2023. [Roadshow]

Williamstown Film Society
The Dressmaker, Australia, 2015.
Delicious, France, 2021.
Mahana, New Zealand, 2016.

Winchelsea Movie Club.

Yarra Ranges Film Society - Warburton
Four’s a Crowd, Spain, 2022.
EO, Poland, 2022.
Death in Brunswick, Australia, 1990.

Yarra Ranges Film Society - Healesville
Four’s a Crowd, Spain, 2022.
EO, Poland, 2022.
Death in Brunswick, Australia, 1990.
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A brief reminder . . .   
 
to all members to ensure your contact details as shown on the FVFS website are kept up to 
date.  
They are intended to be used by the FVFS secretary and DVD distributors as well as potential 
new members, so it is important that they are current. Check www.fvfs.org.au/members/ to 
check the contact details for your society.  
When you re-apply for membership with the FVFS each year, you are asked to check these 
contact details but it appears that many applicants approve the details without actually 
checking the website. In some cases the contact is not the secretary of the film society, so 
unless you tell us when there is a need to change the details, they will remain the same. We 
will only change the details at your request. 
If you are unsure about publishing your email address, consider setting up a generic email 
account, such as fredsfilmsociety@gmail.com and arranging for it to forward all incoming 
emails to the address of your current secretary.
Contact the membership officer on admin@fvfs.org.au if you need to update anything.

ReelNews is published by the Federation of Victorian Film Societies inc. 
No. A0028942B   ABN 62 373 979 409
The FVFS does not necessarily endorse the statements or views contained in  
any personal articles, letters to the editor, films etc., mentioned in this newsletter.
Editor: Henry Screen  Email: reelnews@fvfs.org.au  Phone: 0411 418 468
Visit our web site - fvfs.org.au

Tell your story.
Items for possible publication are welcome, especially your StarBox results, info about your film society’s 

annual programs, activities and any ideas you would like to share.
Please send your submissions for articles to  reelnews@fvfs.org.au 

Deadlines for submissions are the end of January, April, July and October, for publication in the following months.  
Please send StarBox scores to starbox@fvfs.org.au

Note: If you are submitting an article for inclusion in ReelNews, please add your name and  
the name of your Society to the article so that you can be credited as the author, and also note the correct 

spelling of ‘ReelNews’ when including it in your article.

To make life easier for the editor, please send your articles in Word format or in the body of the email, and 
send your jpeg images separately.  

And please ask someone to proof read your article before submission.  Thank you!

http://fvfs.org.au/members
http://fvfs.org.au

